Eastern Illinois University
BIO 1093G, Life of Animals, Honors

1. Catalog Description:
   a. Course level: BIO 1093G
   b. Title: Life of Animals, Honors
   c. Credit: 2-2-3
   d. Term to be offered: On demand
   e. Short title: Life Anim Honors
   f. Course description: An introduction to the study of animals with an emphasis upon an appreciation for their behavioral, functional, and structural adaptations, their diversity and relationships to their environment. Does not count toward the Biological Sciences major or minor. Credit for BIO 1093G will not be granted if the student already has credit for or registration in BIO 1003G or BIO 1300G. WI
   g. Prerequisite: Admission to the University Honors Program
   h. Course is writing intensive
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